
WWDC Modified Form 254  

Architect-Engineer and Related Services Questionnaire 
 

Purpose: 
The WWDC Modified Form 254 may be used as a basis for selecting firms for 
discussions, or for screening firms preliminary to inviting submission of 
additional information. (W.S. 9-23-104 and W.S. 9-23-105) 
 

Definitions: 
“Architect-engineer and related services”  are those professional services 
associated with research, development, design and construction, alteration, 
or repair of real property, as well as incidental services that members of these 
professions and those in their employ may logically or justifiably perform, 
including studies, investigations, surveys, evaluations, consultations, 
planning, programming, conceptual designs, plans and specifications, cost 
estimates, inspections, shop drawing reviews, sample recommendations, 
preparation of operating and maintenance manuals, and other related 
services.  
 
“Parent Company” is that firm, company, corporation, association or 
conglomerate which is the major stockholder or highest tier owner of the firm 
completing this questionnaire; i.e. Firm A is owned by Firm B which is, in turn 
a subsidiary or Corporation C. The “parent company” of Firm A is Corporation 
C.  
 
“Principals” are those individuals in a firm who possess legal responsibility 
for its management. They may be owners, partners, corporate officers, 
associates, administrators, etc.  
 
“Discipline”, as used in this questionnaire, refers to the primary technological 
capability of individuals in the responding firm. Possession of an academic 
degree, professional registrations, certification, or extensive experience in a 
particular field of practice normally reflects an individual’s primary technical 
discipline.  
 

 

 

“Joint Venture” is a collaborative undertaking by two or more firms or 
individuals for which the participants are both jointly and individually 
responsible.  

“Consultant” , as used in this questionnaire, is a highly specialized individual 
or firm having significant input and responsibility for certain aspects of a 
project and possessing unusual or unique capabilities for assuring success of 
the finished work.  

“Prime” refers to that firm which may be coordinating the concerted and 
complementary inputs of several firms, individuals or related services to 
produce a completed study or facility. The “prime” would normally be 
regarded as having full responsibility and liability for quality of performance 
by itself as well as by subcontractor professionals under its jurisdiction.  

“Branch Office” is a satellite, or subsidiary extension, of a headquarters office 
of a company, regardless of any differences in name or legal structure of such 
a branch due to local or state laws. “Branch offices” are normally subject to 
the management decisions, bookkeeping, and policies of the main office.  

Instructions for Filing (Numbers below correspond to numbers 
contained in form):  

1. Type accurate and complete name of submitting firm, its address, and zip 
code. 

 1a. Indicate whether form is being submitted in behalf of a parent 
firm or a branch office. (Branch office submissions should list only personnel 
in, and experience of that office.) 

2. Provide the date the firm was established under the name shown in 
Question 1.  

3. Show date upon which all submitted information is current and accurate.  

4. Email address – provide the best email address where the submitting firm 
may be reached for further information.  



5. Branches or subsidiaries of larger or parent companies, or conglomerates, 
should insert name and address of highest-tier owner.  

 5a. If present firm is the successor to, or outgrowth of, one or more 
predecessor firms, show name(s) of former entity(ies) and the year(s) of their 
original establishment.  

6. List not more than two principals from submitting firm who may be 
contacted by the agency receiving this form. (Different principals may be 
listed on forms going to another agency.) Listed principals must be 
empowered to speak for that firm on policy and contractual matters.  

7. Beginning with the submitting office, list name, location, total number of 
personnel and telephone numbers for all associated or branch offices, 
(including any headquarters or foreign offices) which provide A-E and related 
services. 

 7a. Show total personnel in all offices. (Should be sum of all 
personnel, all branches.) 

8. Show total numbers of employees, by discipline, in submitting office. (If 
form is being submitted by main or headquarters office, firm should list total 
employees, by discipline, in all offices.) While some personnel may be 
qualified in several disciplines, each person should be counted only once in 
accord with his or her primary function. Include clerical personnel as 
“administrative.” Write in any additional disciplines – sociologists, biologists, 
etc., - and number of people in each, in blank spaces.  

9. List the professional personnel who will be directly supervising work 
covered under the Wyoming “Professional Architectural, Engineering, and 
Land Surveying Services Procurement Act” (W.S. 9-23-101 through 9-23-107).  

10. Select and enter, in numerical sequence, not more than thirty (30) 
“Experience Profile Code” numbers from the listing which most accurately 
reflect submitting firm’s demonstrated technical capabilities and project 
experience. Carefully review list. (It is recognized some profile codes may be 
part of other services or projects contained on list; firms are encouraged to 
select profile codes which best indicate type and scope of services provided 
on past projects.) For each code number, show total number of projects and 
gross fees (in thousands) received for profile projects performed by firm 
during past five years. If firm has one or more capabilities not included on list, 
insert same in black spaces at end of list and show numbers in question 10 on 
the form.   

11. Using the "Experience Profile Code" numbers in the same sequence as 
entered in Item 10, give details of at least one recent (within last five years) 
representative project for each code number, up to a maximum of thirty (30) 
separate projects, or portions of projects, for which firm was responsible. 
(Project examples may be used more than once to illustrate different services 
rendered on the same job. Example: a dining hall may be part of an 
auditorium or educational facility.) Firms which select less than thirty "profile 
codes" may list two or more project examples (to illustrate specialization) for 
each code number so long as total of all project examples does not exceed 
thirty (30). After each code number In question 11, show: (a) whether firm 
was "P," the prime professional, or "C," a consultant, or "JV," part of a joint 
venture on that particular project (New firms, In existence less than five (5) 
years may use the symbol "IE" to Indicate "Individual Experience" as opposed 
to firm experience.); (b) provide name and location of the specific project 
which typifies firm's (or individual's) performance under that code category; 
(c) give name and address of the owner of that project (If government agency 
Indicate responsible office); (d) show the estimated construction cost (or 
other applicable cost) for that portion of the project for which the firm was 
primarily responsible. (Where no construction was involved, show 
approximate cost of firm’s work); and (e) state year work on that particular 
project was, or will be, completed. 
 
12. The completed SF 254 should be signed by a principal of the firm, 
preferably the chief executive officer. 
 
13. Additional data, brochures, photos, etc. should not accompany this form 
unless specifically requested. 

 

SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION MAY BE ATTACHED. 


